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creen on t e reen
U of I Outdoor Movie Series

Tuesdays

June 20th - "Glory Road", PG
July 18th - "National Treasure", PG
July 25th - "Curious George", PG

Stttitent cR Ceher- All f therma ht duskfree —Free - Free - free - free
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Summer Hours
Monday - Thursay 7 am - 6 PM

Friday 7 am -,6 PM

.Art on the Palouse
The Bank Left Gallery in Palouse is

owned by, and features the work of, UI
graduate Nelson Duran.'See page 5.

Wheatberries: Uncovered
Learn the secrets and challenges

behind a typical mormng at
Wheatberries Bakery. See page 6.

Regulars
Saturday & Sunday Closed

"':=-'-- nr----,,
-,Backpsi:kin'g"..'Geir" "'"-Rc'rt tel Cert~
-Canoes and 5 . yaks
-Car Camping E
EKpedj lan '""' "„'''c Vattfurtrifeg Ilttftrt5P"

W,bftewa'fer 8'
' "':t~~i rxxor'e 1xtlosxltationmall us""at:885%170

Concerts on t e Lawn
Wednesday, June 14th~la ~sssslnglsasss

Wednesday, June 21st (Acoustic Folk/Pcp)
Mleheal dames
(Acoustic Alt. Rock) Wednesday, June 28th

Kate Tsselses
(Indle Pop)

FREE FREE e FREE e FREE
12:00p,m.-l:00 p.m. Commons Lawn

Editor's note ..
News briefs...
Crossword....
Sudoku.......
The Making Of.
Arg Adventures

Day Tripper...
Events calenda

Arts briefs....

..3

..4
4

4

..6

..7
8-9

r .....8-9

.......11

.......10Sports briefs

Summer Arg Editor in Chief argonaut@sub.uidaho.edu
Tara Roberts (208) 885-7845

Kylie Pfeifer / Argonau
A cow basks in the sun outside Uniontown.

3'oin en Adverture
this summer.........

-Rafting
-Kayak Touring
-Whitewater Kayaking
-Conoeing
-Climbing
-Mountaineering
-Climb Mt. Rainier

Outdoor Programs Summer Schedule available at the SRC
Or on the web ta campusrec.uldaho.edu1outdoor.

Telephone Directory
Advertising
Circulation
Classified Advertising
Fax
Newsroom
Photo Bureau
Production Room

(208) ee5-7794
(208) 885-7825
(208) 885-7825
(208) 885-2222
(208) 885-7715
(208) 885-2219
(208) 885-7784

ACP Pacemaker finalist, 2003-04
SPJ Mark of Excellence winner, 2005 Summer staff

Melissa Davhn
)essica Mullins
Kylie Pfeifer

Mackenzie Stone
Lisa Wareham
Kevin Wickersham
Tyler Wilson

Assistant summer editor argonautsub.uidaho.edti
Carissa Wright (208) 885-7715
Production Editor a~roductiontNsub.uidaho.edu
Canssa Wnght

PhOtO Bureau manager photobureauilsub.uidaho.edu
Mehssa Davhn

Advertising Manager advertisingtNsub.uidaho.edit
Daneilla Tobar, (208) 885-5780
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,-;Welcome one and
: all to the Summer
,Arg —the newest
iteration of The
Argonaut.

You hold in your hands a
strange creature. It.claims to
be the University of Idaho
student paper, but it's got
the wrong name, the wrong
shape and different content.

. 's it The Argonaut or ari
imposter? Neither, friends.
It's something new alto-

'ethef —we like to call it
the Summer Arg.

'

little history: In the
past, there has been a
twice-monthly summer

Tara Roberts publication of The
Editor in chief Argonaut. Surprised, huh?

mjjmmtttejsujtstjdgjktgdu ChanCeS are yOu didn'
notice it —the four-paged

mishmash of two-week-old news didn't exactly
fly off the racks. And to be honest, it wasn'
much-fun to put together, either, with limited
content and Rnky ad lines.

This year, we'e switching things up in an
attempt to make working the summer shift at

the Arg more fun for writers and editors.
t::-: Mostly, though, we hope the Summer

Arg will be an interesting, exciting
and useful paper for you.

Ifyou'e reading this,
you re likely a community
member, someone passing
through Moscow or one of
the few, proud "summer
crew" student)l. We'e tai-
lor-made the Summer Arg
just for you.

Inside, you'l find local
art and arbsts, adventures

ready for the taking and the inside story behind Palouse life.
Here's sbme info about the current issue and a sneak preview
of things to come.

The Making Of
Mackenzie Stone and Kylie Pfeifer got up at 2:30 a.m. just so

you could get the downlow'on Wheatberries'and-baked
goods. Other installments of "The Making Of" will highlight
the secret creative processes of other local artists and artisans.

Day 'Ripper
Think there's nothing to do in Moscow but shut all.the cur-

tains and sleep away the summer? Try out these trips, all guar-
anteed not to break the bank or force you to go too far away.
Start this week with the Clarkia Fossil Beds, just about an
hour's drive away. Later, watch out for our biggest day trip of
the summer —a wild whitewater rafting excursion,'and aP

yoti need to have one of your own.

Arg Adventures
While. some of us (read: me) will mostly read and play with

oui dogs all summer, other Ax/os an.'ut in the world, finding
,fantastic opportunities for'adventure. This week you'l be daz-

Lookfor the Summer Arg June 7 and 21 and July 7. Afull-size
freshman orientation issue hits the racks July 19, and the usual
Argonaut will be back Aug. 19.
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!Sat&Sun5 mto2

zled with Carissa 8'right's adventures in Mexico, and later
issues will tell tales of wild concerts, baseball in Boston.and
more. Maybe you'l be. inspired.

Fun features
This week, learn about the Bank Left Gallery, a new art

gallery in Palouse, Wash., guided by and featuring UI alumni
and local artists. Later, learn about summer theater, RV living,
Peruvian hikes and a student who is skipping next semester to
live out of a tent on Australian mountains. - .

What to do
You'l find everything you need to find something to do.

Look for reviews of the biggest summer blockbusters as well
as music and book reviews. The Summer Arg also features a
variety of calendars and briefs, letting you know what's going
on here and in other popular parts of the Pacific Northwest.

Online content
What's a newspaper without the news? In order to keep up-

to-date on whatever might happen around UI and Moscow,
The Argonaut's Web site will feature news content all summer.
Visit argonaut.uidaho.edu to check it out, and watch the pages
of the Summer Arg for more information.

I~
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Burglary hits two
Moscow-locations

Around $2,800 worth of prop-
erty was stolen from a residence
at 1785 East Sixth St. late
Saturday night. Assistant
Moscow Police Chief David
'Duke said items stolen included
a notebook laptop computer val-
ued at $2,000, a Winchester 12-
gauge valued at $200 and mis-
cellaneous jewelry. According to
the police log entry, someone
entered the house through a
sliding glass door in the rear,
taking the items and ransacking
the house.

According to the log, a simi-
lar incident happened at the res-
idence last year as well. Duke
said there are no suspects in the
burglary and the property own-
ers were unable to identify any
motives.

Irish judge orders
Russell extradition

Frederick Russell, who is
accused of killing three WSU

113
StftrtMSR ARC

students while driving drunk on Clpnpd inuieS pi'c-
the Moscow-Pullman Highway
in 2001, will b'e extradited from'are far raCe
Ireland'o stand 'trial m ClonedmulesldahoGemandM 'tman County n October, -

Idaho star will be the first cloned
detectives of the Irish national ammals ever to parlicipate in a
Police caPtured -Russell in sporting event when they race
Dublin, where he was working June 34 ln Wmnemucca, Nev.
as a security guard. The race is the first leg of the

An Irish judge ordered the mule-racingtripiecrownr
Two m'ule-racing business-

14daystoappeaLIfhedoesnotfile men, Don Jacklin of Post Falls
an ppeal. Marshals wJII "tmg . and Roger Downey of

Albuquerque, N.M., leased the
Russell will stand trial for mules ancf hired two'rainers to

three counts of vehicular homi- prepare them for the races.,
cide and four counts of vehicu- The mules come from a racing
lar assault. line —their quarter horse dam

and Spanish jack donkey sire
PCEI hosts Mill have been paired to produce suc-
Ropd Wp+dgy cessful racing mules in the past.

The clones are also scheduled
The Palouse-Clearwater to race at the San Joaquin Fair in

Environmental Institute will Stockton, Calif., in late June.
host a workday at its Mill Road
site from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. saturday. Construction to
The work will include site gffeCt giXth gati'~etmaintenance, weeding, seeding
and plant car. Volunteers are The City of'Moscow will
asked to wear work clothes and reconstruct Sixth Street from
sturdy shoes and bring water Adams to Hayes Streets this
and weather-appropriate items. summer. The city is soliciting

For more information, con- bids for the $550,000-$600,000
tact Aly Bean at alyepcei.org. project, which is slated to begin

in mid-July.
Along with residents who

bve- along the stretchof Sixth
Street, students returning to the
area in August should expect to
deal 'ith construction and
detours until mid-October..

"There'l be local traffic
allowed into the project area,
but there will be some inconven-
iences getting in and out at cer-
tain tiines," engineering services
manager Dave Klatt said.

Barricades will block side
streets and vehicle access will be
limited. However, Klatt said the
street would be open to pedes-
trians.

According to a press release
from the City of Moscow
Engineering Department, the
project will include removal and
replacement of curbs, asphalt
surfacing, new residential
approaches and new storm
drains.

Phase I of the project will
cover Adams through Logan
Streets, which will also receive
new sewer and water lines. The
city will notify residents whose
water service may be interrupt-
ed. Phase II will cover Logan
through Hayes Streets and will

Wednesday, lvfay 04,'5IjQ

begin after crews finish the util-
ity line replacements for Phase I,

Klatt said.,that although the
city will set up specific detours
from Jefferson Street to Hayes,
residents should: become famil-
iar with alternate routes around
the construction zone.

"Bepatient and look for con-
venient ways of getting around
Sixth Street," he said.

Help new students
practice English

The American Language and
Culture Program is seeking.stu-
dent volunteers to be conversa-
tion partners for new interna-
tional students this summer.
Volunteers work through UI's
Civic Educ'ation project and give
international studerits an oppor-
tunity to practice English after
their morning classes.

To sign up, visit the Civic
Education Project Office in the
ASUI Offices on the third floor
of the Idaho Commons. For
more information, '-mail
alcp@uidaho.edu.

CrosswordPUZZLE SudokuPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Make a choice
4 Doitor I

8 Plummer or
Blake

14 Uncooked
15 Carrie's "Star

Wars" role
16 Performed alone
17 Artists'tudios
19 Figured out
20 Prong
21 Soon-to-be

adults
23 Placement in a

pyramid
27 Pipe turns
31 Calendar unit
32 African

antelopes
33 Sheep output
34 Spirited mounts
35 Maliciously

sarcastic
36 Diverse
39 Drunk
40 Baldwin and

Guinness
41 Arose
44 Make wet
45 Military forces
46 Pirate's drink
49 Kiss and
50 Violate
52 Run off to

marry
54 Deeds
55 Damage
58 Got knocked for

a loop
62 Forced onward
63 Notion
64 Take to court
65 Quaking trees
66 Regarding
67 Danson of

"Cheers"

DOWN
1 Spoke

pompously
2 Copper film
3 One score
4 Inventor

Whitney
5 Peggy or Spike
6 Knight's title
7 London district
8 Plus features

14

24 25 26

21 22

36 37 38

41 42 43

49

55 58 57

52 53

58 59 60 61

I20067rlhess hledle 6ereless, lsc.
Alr rl9hrs reserved.

9 Tycho Crater
locale

10 ln the bag
11 Dec. preceder
12 Ruby of "Raisin

in the Sun"
13 Append
18 Gorcey or

Durocher
22 Extremities
24 Distributes
25 Ran in the wash
26 Daisy of

Dogpatch
28 Superman's girl
29 Rich deposit
30 Mushers vehicle
34 Paid absence

from work
35 March King
36 Immense
37 vera
38 Factual
39 Visionary
41 Farmer's yield
42 Memory loss
43 Sch. near

Harvard

Solutions
03J. OJ.SV
3 AS V 30 I

S HV J.SMVS
SL0 V 3
3N3AVHLN
WAH SSIW

dASWV
03SAOS
30INS SO
IOOM SON
S1 I3 LN3

SN33L
03 A 106 903010S V
VONVWV 3

S N3 d S V

N3A I HQ
H I VdW I

d 01 3
OO 113 J.
HV VIVOS
O SO31 V

03 I HVA
3 3 J. 9
V13 AVO
WSWOLN3

3N I J.
H3 I 13LV
I 31 MVH613 LdO

55 Actress Lupino
56 'iniver"
57 Domino dot
59 Commercial

blurbs
60 Drenched
61 Paulo, Brezll

45 Fruits of oaks
46 Select new

players'7

Disloyal
48 Made disorderly
51 Large tub
53 Property claim

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 12 13

6 48'omplete
the grid so each

row, column arid 3-by-3
box (in bold borders) con-
tains every digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions from 5Jt'24

9 8 2 5 t' 9
1 l
6 8 8
8 6 l
9 8 8
9 1 t'

8 1

lj79

6 9

8 l

9 6

868
8091l9
9 8 8
6 1t'8l

9
9 1

vtfvtftftf.argonaut.uidaho.edu

Check out the Summer Arg
on the webt
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Gia uatema es a
By Kevin Wickersham

Summer Arg .

Artist Nelson Duran is a visual. story-
teller. His words are acrylic paints, his
pages, canvas. In his most recent collec-

, tion of paintings, "Women Baroque
Volume I,"Duran tells the story of Inspi-
rational women who have influenced his
life, Each of the seven paintings in the
series constitutes an individual chapter,'nd the whole of the paintings forms "a
book on canvas," he says.

Duran, who graduated from the
University of Idaho in 2002 with a
degree in architecture, interior design
and art, says he was greatly inspired by
his professors at UI. He is this month s
featured artist at the Bank Left Gallery
in Palouse, Wash.

All of the paintings in the "Women
Baroque Volume I" collection tell the
story of women who have inspired
Duran. In one colorful p'ainting from
his exhibition,'itled "She," Duran tells
the sto of an n

4 re

a onymous woman
who defended the artist against preju-
dice when he was "labeled" by some
students during his .time in UI's
Whitman Hall; In another heartfelt
painting, titled "The Third
Emancipation of Becca," Duran pays
tribute to his mother who "freed her-
self 'from asthma," he says.

Not only is Duran this month's fea-
tured artist, he also owns the gallery
with his wife, Pamela, The couple pur-
chased the gallery from its previous
owners in October 2005, and now show-
case the work of local and regional
artists from a variety of different artistic
mediums and disciplines. In addition to
its continual displays of paintings, pho-
tographs and sculpture, the gallery
showcases the work of one featured
artist each
month.

D ur an
says the
gallery has
seen much
success
since open-
ing ln
October.
Recent
artist recep-

. tions,
which open
the month-
long exhibi-
bons, have
brought 'in
from 200-

'00 visitqrs
to the ' ~ . ~

gallery and.
garnered much recognition for the fea-
tured local artists. At his own reception
May 6, Duran sold all seven. of his paint-
ings from the'"Women Baroque Volume
I"series, making it an incredibly success- .
ful show, he says.

"It made me very proud that people
understood my paintings," he says'.
"People really got the message. It was a

The Bank Left Gallery is owned by University of Idaho graduate Nelson Duran and his
rently on display, and other local artists will be exhibited throughout the summer. Bel

very emotional reception." aged from applying, as he may be dou-
Durancreditsthesupportoflocalres- bling up on monthly artists to accom-

idents for the success of his gallery. modatethedemand.
"People in this area really appreciate After Dursn's - exhibit ends, the
greatartand are very'appreciativeof the gallery will feature the work of three

artists," he area artists. Beginning June 3 and run-
s a y s, ning through the end of the month,
adding that Bank Left will showcase the art of Linda
he has Fletcher, a watercolor artist from Tekoa,
r e c e i v e d Wash. Fletcher. will show 20 watercolors
much sup- during the show, including still-life
port from paintings, landscapes and nature paint-,
the-commu- ings. Her reception will take place from
nities of 1-5 p.m. June 3 and will feature. live
M o s c o w. music performed by National Public
and espe- Radio's Dan Maher.
c i a l I y From July 8 to July 29, the Bank Left
P a I o u s e, Gallery will showcase the nature photog-
where he raphy. of Pullman resident Dave Ostrom.
says there is Ostrom says he will, take "at least a
a large corn-'ozen" nature photographs to the show,
munity of which will represent the past 15 years of
artists. Ostrom's work. In the show, Ostrom will

In addi- exhibit photographs of penguins from
tion to local his travels in the Southern Hemisphere,
s u p p o r t, pictures of AErican mammals and a selec-
Duran also tion of photographs taken in North.

says there are many artists interested in American garne farms. The goal of his
the galleiy. 'xhibition, he says, is to "give people an

"Almost every day an artist applies appreciation of wildlife," especially aiu=
to the gallery," he says, adding they malsthatpeopletypicallyaieriotableto
bring a 'positive'energy." As a result of see for themselves.
so much artist interest, Duran say's the Finishing out the summer at the
gallery is booked up for all of 2006 and Bank Left Gallery will be an exhibition
2007, though he says artists hoping to, of the photography of Alison Meyer.
show their work should not be discour- Meyer's- showing will - take place from

Me issa Davm Summer Arg
wife, Pamela. Nelson Duran's work is cur-
ow: Inside the gallery.

BANK LEFTSHOWS

Current: Nelson Duran.
- June 3-30: Linda Fletcher, watercol-
ors. Reception is 1-5 p.m. June 3.

July 8-29: Dave Ostrom, nature pho-
tography.

Aug. 5-26: Alison Meyer, photogra- .
phy.

Bank Left is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday and is located. at
1005. Bridge St. in Palouse, Wash. For
more information, visit vvwvv.vlsit-
palouse.corn/bankleft.html.

August 5-26.
Both Fletcher and Ostrorn 'say the

Bank Left Gallery has encouraged the .

arts on the Palouse.
"The gallery is a little gem on the

Palouse," says Fletcher, adding. that
there few galleries available for artists
to display their art in the area. "Nelson
(Duran) is very encouraging to the-
artists."

Ostrom agreed.
"What (Duran) is doing is wonderful .

in trying to bring in more artists, and
more excitement, Irito'the Palouse," he
says.

Above all, Duran says the gallery is
about appreciating art.
: "Ilove that people are appreciatirig ait

again'," Duian, says. "People'= ane-::very
appreciative that we are here." ''„''
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Above left: Pretzels are among the many baked goods sold at Wheatberries Bake Shop. Above: One egg 'after
another-cracks into the raspberry scone batter at Wheatberries vvell before the sun comes up Saturday.

By Mackenzie Stone
Summer Arg

Todd Unger takes the Sum
along as he sleepwalks his
through baking bread, mixi
and preparing for another
owner of Wheatberries Bak

mer Ar

way
ng mu
day as
e Sho

Student
. Health Clinic-

Summer Hours
Monday through Friday

9:00a.m. to 12:00noon

AND 1:00p.m, to 3:00p.m.
'linicphone: 208/885-6693

Student Health
. Pharmacy...
'uiniiier Hours
'-::.Moriday through Friday

9:00,:a,m;:.to.3:00p',m,„'

;Pharmacy'phone:-.208/885-6535.;-,

881"Ash'Street'lcoiner'iilu

l+ilgh~iia~'hen

some people are finishing up.their nightat
ffinS the bar and walking home, Todd Unger's day is just

getting started.
the "I slept in today," Unger says, as he walks into

work around 2:30 a.m.
p It is the beginning of a 12-hour shift, and Unger

will pretty much do the same thing he does every
Wednesday. He has a set schedule every
day that outlines his workload, but sees a

.few twists every once in a while as the
owner for Wheatberries Bake Shop..

"It hasn't gotten boring, but it's just
the morning hours that get me," Unger
says.

Unger works at his store from two in
'the morning to 2 p.m. about six days a
week doing a variety of things, including

reparing food for his shop, wholesale
uyers and Farmers'arket. 'He rarely

gets vacation and sick days aren't an
option.

"Once I leave the place, I like to leave
the place," Unger says.

Unger and his wife, Lana, have ~
owned Wheatberries for six years.
Unger's mother-.in-law, Sonia Stedman,
helps with the overnight baking, and his
wife is in charge of the books.

Stedman mostly does muffins and
bagels, but on this particular Wednesday she also
bakes cheese pockets and a coffee cake and does
some odds-and-ends shopping at WinCo.

'ngerused to manage the local Jack in the Box,
but his culinary experience comes from four years
at the New England Culinary Institute in Vermont.
He studied at the culinary school right after high
school, worked in a few different places around the
country and then moved to Moscow with his wife.
As a UI graduate, she returned to the university to
work as a support scientist in the entomology
department.

Unger has been baking for 23 years, but he got
his hands. in the dough at Farmers'arket. Tie
started selling baked goods there and got hooked.
As his stand became more and more popular, he

decided to open Wheatberries.
Today, Unger still has a stand at the market, but

uses it as experimental grounds for goods to sell in
his shop.

"People out there are willing to trying any-
thing," he says.

Unger usually bakes pies, breads and muffins
for the market, but also bakes pretzels because they
are easy to eat while walking around.

Unger has expanded his products sold at
Wheatberries from breads and cookies to
sandwiches and wholesale products.
There is a daily bread schedule but
Unger often times finds himself baking
other goods for wholesale 'uyers,
including One World Cafe, Patty's,
Moxie Java, the Breakfast Club and
Zoey's Cafe in Pullman.

, The products are prepped daily and
baked overnight. Wheatberries staff
begin the baking process during open
business hours, then put the dough in the
freezer for Unger to battle the next day. In
addition to the goods prepared by
Unger's staff, Wheatberries has large
buckets in the freezer of pre-made cookie.
dough> muffin mix, icing and fillings.

"There is quite a bit of prep work
involved," Unger says.

For Wednesday's bread lineup, Unger
makes baguettes, rye, sourdough, nine-
grain bread, focaccia, jalapeno. cheddar

. and white, But that's not all —he also makes cuhrha-
mon rolls, cookies, rolls and scones..The latter prod-
ucts are made the day before and ready to be thrown
in the oven shortly after Unger a'rrives, but he makes
the bread from scratch when he gets to work:

Unger measures the ingredients on a scale and
throws them in a Hobart mixer. The different kinds
of bread have different processes. For example, the
baguette dough sits for eight hours in the mixer
during the day and is baked at night, while the
white bread is a two-and-a-half-hour,piocess that is
done while Unger does the rest of his baking. Some
dough'needs to be mixed. longer; others sit more so
air can'get into the bread. All the br'eads need at

See.WHEATBERRIES, page 11
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The car was in long-term
parking at Sea-Tac airport by
5:30ann., but,the ungodliness of
the hour paid off when, by 3'.m. that same

.day, I was
lying on a .

sandy beach
in Puerto
Vallarta, mar-
garita firmly
in hand. The
towels were
deep blue, the
margarita was

garissa Ilright cold and the
5ummer Arg sun was hot."

atgonata@aub.uidaho.adu

Two rock
outcroppings reached out into

'he

bay to enclose the stretch of
sand in front of my hotel. On
one, a white tent shielded four
massage tables, two of which
were occupied by blissfully
relaxed hotel patrons. The dear
blue sky and the slate-blue water
met at the horizon, and the two

-brown ends of the Bay of
anderas curved around to the

north and south.
The sun and humidity beat

down, and when both became
too much for my Pacific
Northwest-adjusted body, I
retreated to the shade of a palm-
thatched.hut. When lying around
got boring, I jumped into the
salty waters of the bay and let
the waves
pull,me
toward ' .„."'.

i'hore.

Vendors on
the beach
sold'wrap

'resses

y

'ewelry,
'raids,

ham-'ocks,

carved
wooden.
statues, ice cream, &esh &uit and
anything else they could cariy.
Calls of "Braids, amiga7" and
"Dresses7 NecMace7 Bracelet7ty
intruded on my peace, but with a
simple "No, gracias" horn me,
they would move on.,

I was in Mexico for one week.
with my parents a'nd best &iend.
Though a goo'd portion of the
trip was spent in much the same
way as that first afternoon, a
few enticing adventures were
able to pull me away horn the
equally ~~tingtrashy book

and beach towel.
Three days after our arrival,

not sunburned yet but definitely
wiped out by
the constant
heat, we bought
tickets on a
catamaran
heading out to
the Marietas
Islands, about
two hours &om
the Puerto
Vallarta marina.
The Marietas,
the guide
aboard the ship
informed us,
are one of only
two places on
earth the blue-
footed booby
can be found in r
the wild. The
Galapagos
Islands of Darwinian fame are
the only other home to the gull- .
like bird.

Reaching our destination
after two hours of cruising,.we
circled the islands in search of a
place to drop anchor. It took
careful examination of the bird-,
covered islands to spot the
boobies'istinctive powder-blue
webbed feet, but spot them we
did. Satisfying one objective of
the excursion, we shifted our
sights to the next. I'e

been snor-
'-:;,. keling

,.',:",-':befoie. The
-::>,', last time I
".~> was in
"„,"„Mexico

some five
or six years
ago, I actu-
ally
learned
how to
scuba dive

in addition to sticking my face in
the water and breathmg through
a tube. (Come to think of it,-
scuba's not much motte than that
either.) But it had been a while,
and when the time came to trust
the little plastic pipe with my
essential oxygen intake, my
body took a little convincing.
Breathing hard and fast, I could-
n't keep my face under for more
than a minute or two before I
had to surface. Diving was

out'f

the question.
My dad noticed iny plight,

SUMMER ARG
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and the next time I surfaced he
told me to stop trying to put
my face'in, and just breathe for

a second. My
head out of the
water, I
breathed
through the (by
then rather
salty) mouth-
piece'. I felt my
breathing slow
back under my
control, and
gave my dad

.. theOK.
Underwater

'gain,but this
time looking at .

the world in
hont of me, I
started noticing
.things. The
sound filling
my ears was a

constant dicking —thousands of
tiny mouths chomping on tinier
prey. The guide dove under-
neath me and surfaced with a
blue spotted puffer fish held
loosely in his hands. It inflated
at the intrusion, and when the
guide released it, the fish strug-
gled to'swim for the bottom: It
couldn't dive until the air in its
body was released..

I swam in silence, away from
the rest of the group, Snorkeling
in a group, incidentally, is not
much fun. Fins fly and lut those
following too closely in the face,
a single diving swimmer will,
invanably come up for air
directly underneath another
swimmer, and the bubbles from
an over-enthusiastic kicker make
it hard to see.

I came across a school of fish
gathered around an outcropping
of coral-covered rock They weie
as long as my arm, and had
bright yellow tails that contrast-.
ed sharply with their dark green
or grey bodies. My dad had seen
them too, and said they were

d'obably

yellow-tailed snappers..
followed the school on its aim-

less jouiney until I reach.d that
the rest of the group had
returned to the boat.

The day's next adventure
began as soon as I tetumed to
the boat. The sriorkeling adven-
turte, imperatively a sober one,

'adended, but the boat's open
bar on the two-hour cruise back
had just begun.

Airfare'. Trip Advisor (www.tri-
padvisor.corn) is an online agent
that searches multiple flight
o tions from other online sources'

Orbitz, Hotwire'nd Expedia.
Flights out of Seattle currently
range from $700 to $900, while
flights out of Boise and Spokane
are slightly higher. Alaska Airlines
is for the most part the most afford-
able and direct (often non-stop)
flight out of Seattle or Spokane,
though out of Boise, American
Airlines currently has them beat.
Bear in mind that airfare has a ten-
dency to change without notice or
apparent reason, but if the price

L,oes down after you book your
t, you might be able to get a

re d &om the airline.

.Lodging: Puerto Vallarta is
divided into zones, with each offer-
ing a variety of choices for accom-
'modation. My recommendation:
Get a beachfront hotel in the north
or south hotel zone. The slightly
higher price will be well worth it
when you don't have to cross a
four-lane highway to spread out
your beach towel, and the location
makes for a quick and easy trip into
downtown. Hotels in Puerto
Vallarta offer both European and
all-inclusive plans —a European
plan indudes only the room, while
an all-inclusive plan indudes all
food and beverages at the resort.
Go for the European plan, then get
yourself to Gigante (the grocery
store) and buy some cereal and
fruit for breakfast in the morning.
That way, you'l be able to explore
the city without having to come all
the way back to your hotel for
lunch and dinner. --

Transportation: Take the bus.
It's bumpy and crowded, and, all
right, not all that glamorous, but
it's four pesos (about 40 cents) and
it'l take you from your hotel's
front, door to,any . destination
downtown in less than 15

minutes.'ny

blue bus that says "Centro" in
the front window will.get you
there. Just be sure not to hop on one
that says "Tunel," lest.you end up
on 'the'far south end of town, a
good distance &om where you'

like to be. Downtown is focused on
the shorefront Malecon, a mile-
long boardwalk, and the city
extends back from the bay up the
sides of the Sierra Madre moun-
tains, If your destination is farther
uphill than you'd like to walk (or
you'e not entirely sure where it is),
take a taxi. The drivers know the
city, and can get you where you'e
going (generally) without incident.
Taxis are yellow with white roofs,
and operate on a regulated charg-
ing system based on the city'
zones. Work out a deal with the
driver before getting in because not
all drivers follow the letter of that
particular law.

Stuff to do: Vallarta's eco-
tourism is awesome. The Banderas
Bay boat'cruises, jungle canopy
tours, horseback riding, snorkeling,
kayaking and scuba diving are just
the beginning. At least one of these
diverse tours should be on your
itinerary, even if the rest of your
trip consists of lying on a beach
drinking margaritas. The down-
town Malecon with its'bundant
flea markets, galleries, souvenir
shops and jewelry stores is the
place for window-shopping or, for .
that. matter, regular shopping. Just~"
make sure any silver you buy,is
stamped with .925—this means it'
sterling, and not of a lower quality.
Also, don't pay asking price for
anything you buy from a beach or.
street vendor, Bargaming is expect-
ed, just be prepared for a refusal if
you try it in an actual store. The .

restaurants in downtown are excel-
lent, and nearly all offer spectacu-
lar views. If you are not a seafood
lover, a few days of eating Puerto
Vallarta's astonishingly fresh
spread will make you a believer.
Lobster, shrimp, red snapper, tuna
'and crab that was alive and swim-
ming earlier that day will find its
tasty way to your plate.

Check- - out:" www.puerto
vallarta.rtet and www.vallaitaon- '
line.corn are both': excellent '-

resources for booking hotels and
tours, as well as ieseaiching what'-
to bring and what to expect &om
your PV adventure.

ARGO AUT
I oan't talkarow, I must flnlsh
this Insightful and entertslnlngJ
Issue of the Argonaut,
Whew, this ls good!~

t

( Honey, we need to tele...~

tooer f.: ssue gu„e g(lrekt -,

Page-/>

'uertoVallarta: Getting there"
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Fossils of leaves and floweiB can be found in the Clarkia Miocene Lake fossil beds. Dig 'per--

mits can be purchased for eight dollars at the site. Opposite: Visitors to the fossil bed climb the
hill to the exposed sedimentary layers and look for 15-million-year-old plant and fish fossils.-

By Tera Roberts
Summer Arg

Take a drive on the twisting, lonely highways of the
eastern Palouse until you find yourself outside Clarkia.
Just past the half-mile motocross track, look for a big
sign for tmphy sales and the smaller, metal sign on it:
"Fossil. Dig —Information —Visitors Center." Take the
left and wait in the driveway.

This is it —the Clarkia Miocene Lake fossil site. It
may not seem like the place you'd expect to find geolog-
ical treasures, but within one of the racetrack's outer
walls are the remains of 15-million-year-old plants,
insects and fish, buried in the sediments of an ancient
lake.

Expect to be greeted by two dogs and a polite, round-
faced little boy who dashes inside to get his dad.
Kenneth Kienbaum is one of the proprietors of the fos-
sil beds, and some of the best fossils are in a display case
in the heart of his shop. You'e on your way to finding

some of these, too —once you'e prepared with butter
knives and a stack of newspapers and boxes, drive
down the road and park directly below the bank.

About 20 feet up, there are distinct layers of rock and
clay. Climb up and pry loose a piece, thorn gently press
your knife between the layers and peel them apart. It
won't be long until a leaf hits the air and oxidizes, leav-
ing its perfect black imprint on the rock in your hand.

One 'of the tragedies of dealing with such delicate
material is that many leaves are discovered, only to
crumble in your hands. Never fear, though. Not only aie
the Clarkia fossils remarkably well-preserved, they'e
also abundant. A fish is a prize, but you'e guaranteed
to walk away with leaves.

Once you have a'ew good finds, wrap them careful-
ly in the newspaper so they don't turn to dust as they
dry and set them somewhere safe —they'e still
extremely fragile.

In the heat of the day, it's a good idea to pack a lunch
and a huge water bottle and take a break m the shade.

Day Tripper
Clarkia fossil bed

Cost: $8 per person
plus travel

Distance: about 50
miles from Moscow

Wear. Cood shoes, long
pants

Bring: Sunscreen, water,
newspaper butter knives
boxes (fools also availabfe at site)

More info/lnap: www.clarkiafossilbowl.corn/
fossils, www.uidaho.edu/tertiary, "Late Cenozoic
history of the Pacific Northwest: interdisciplinary
studies on the Clarkia fossil beds of northern
Idaho by CJ. Smiley.
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Moscow Fornier's Market
The Moscow Farmer's Market will

be open between 8 a.m. and noon at
Friendship Square. Hard to Please.will

play at 9:30a.m.

Sunday
e ~

~ 0 e ~

''inside Man"
4:05 and 7p.m, the Kenworthy.

Monday
Memorial Day

UI dosed

Memodsl Day Service

"Inside Mon" "Inside Man"
Denzel Washington stars in this 7 p.m., the Kenworthy.

Saturday
."InsiIde Mon"

7 p.m., the Kenworthy.

A concert featuring the Moscow High
School and Moscow Junior High bands
will be at 11 a,m. in East City Park

Tuesday
Live music at the C~p

Noi and Friends will play at the
Moscow Food Co-op today at 6 p,m.
There is no cover charge,'hough the
Co-op will offer $2 foo'd and drink
specials.

June 'I

Fresh Aire concert
The Moscow Arts Commission com-

'unityband will play as part of the
Fresh Aire concert series at 6:30p.m. at
East City Park

".Boys of Baraka"
This documentary about Baltimore

youths plays at 7 pm, at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre.

June 2-4
"Boys of Bornka"

7 p.m., the Kenworthy.
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the easy stuff's

been found.... The hard
stuff is left."

Francis Kienbaum
Ciarkia Miocene Lake

Don't be surprised if'Francis Kienbaum rolls up on his a "wiry dude" marching angrily toward him. The man
four-wheeler to visit. When it comes to the fossils, climbed uponhistractorbladeandbeganyellingthat
Francis knows the whole story, so be sure to ask him Francis must have tried to destroy the fossils. After
some questions. calming the man down, Francis learned he was Jack

When he was building the race- Smiley, a paleobotanist from UI who
track 35 years ago, Francis cleared an ~ it S Uggit+J )t'S had come to find out what was in the
area with his tractor and noticed some bank. This encounter was the begin-
strange sediment layers. Realizing it jgst il rgb( ggjqge ning of. a long scientific relationship
was something interesting, he left the that included intense and famous
bank alone. Soon he noticed black OPPOrtlllllty See research into the findings.
leaves all over the ground. g g r 4 xg One of Francis'reatest frustra-

On his second call to the University ~o~gg<gag g~sig~ tions is the lack of academic attention
of Idaho, Francis, spoke with a young paid to his find in recent years. After
receptionist who tried to figure out Bill Rember Smiley left the university and later
what, exactly, he had found. Francis afgliate geology professor died, strictly scientific interest in the
had studied engineering, not geology, 'ossils. waned, despite the uniqueness
and was frustrated by the woman's questions. "She of the find and the fact that some of the fossils actual-
asked me how old they were," he says. "I said, 'Two ly contain extractable, though fragmented, DNA.
weeks.'" "All the easy stuff's been found," Francis says.

A few days later, Francis was on his tractor and saw "The hard stuff is left."

UI's Tertiary Research Institute continues to inves-
tigate the fossils, though UI affiliate geology professor
and Tertiary director Bilf Rember said the scope of the
project is limited.

"There isn't an awful lot of funding here," Rember
'ays.

Rember says the site is a unique find, particularly
because the organic components of the leaves remain.
The site is what paleontologists call a Lagerstatten,
Rember says, because it contains a large number of
"exquisitely preserved" fossils.

The site is still a popular stop for school. groups,
including UI geology classes and a UI Youth Programs
class, "Fossils, Families and Fun!" Because of its acces-
sibility, affordability and pure coolness, it's also an
ideal trip for anyone looking to fill up a long summer
day.

"It's unlimited," Rember says. "It's just a real
unique opportunity to see wonderful fossils."

Beauty and the Beast"
Performances at 10a.m, and 1

p.m.
Today
Stretch Axm Strong at The Big
Dipper

Rock bands Stxetch Axm Strong
and First Blood will play at 7 p.m.
today at The Big Dipper. Tickets are
$8 advance at ticketswest.corn or $10
at the door. Doors open at 6:30p.m.

Sidewalk Chalk Axt

The annual Sidewalk Chalk Art
Contest begins at 10 a.m. at Market

Stxeet and Queen in Spokane. This
year's theme is "MAGIC," Chalk will

be provided, but artists axe welcome

io bring their own.

Noxthwest Renaissance Festival

The Northwest Renaissance

Festival opens and will run every
weekend until July 9. The festival is

open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m, and will

offer music, comedy, games, dancing,

jousting and other events. The festival

is located on Hwy 291 outside of
Spokane. Moxa information is avail-

able at www.NWRRnet.

Friday
"Beauty and the Beast

Spokane CNIdren's Theatxe pres-
ents Disney's "Beauty and the Beast"
at 7 p.m. at the Spokane Community
College Lair Theatre. Tickets axe avail-
able at (509) 325-SEAT.

Seether at the Big Easy
Rock band Seethex will play at 8

p.m. at the Big Easy. Tickets are
$19.50thxough ticketswest.corn.
Doors'open at 7 p.m.

June 4
Northwest Renaissance Festival

June 5
"Beauty and the Beast"

Performance at 1 p.m.

S okaneCALENDAR
"

BoiseCALEN DAR

Today
Martini Mix-off 2006

The annual Martini Mix-off
began the first week of May when

judges visited the first batch of par-
ticipating bars. Judging will contin-
ue throughout the month, Tickets to
the Mix-off are $60 and are good for
one free drink at each of 12 partici-
pating bars. Ail proceeds benefit the

!~
Boise Art Museum.

Jackyi at The Big Easy
Rock band Jackyl will play at

7:30p.m. at The3Hg Easy. Tickets axe

$15 through ticketweb.corn. Doors
open at 6:30p.m.

Thursday
Shooter Jennings at the Big Easy

Solo artist Shooter Jennings will
be playing at 8 p.m.. at the Big Easy.
Tickets are $12,50 tiuough.tick-
etweb.corn, Doors open at 7 p.m.

Friday
Stevext Segal at the Big Easy

Actor and guitarist Steven Segal
will be playing at 8 p.m. at the Big
Easy. Tickets are $21 through tick-
etweb.corn. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Sunday
Vine Run and Walk

Registration begins at 8:30a.m for
Ste. Chapelle Winexy's annual 5k/10k
Vine Run and Walk Registration paid
the day of the race is $25. The day
befoxe the race, registration is $20 for
adults, $15for gxoups of 10or more
and $10 for senioxs 55 and older. Call
(208) 453-7843 to register. The race
begins at 990am. at the Ste. Chapelle
Winery in Caldwell.

Nine Inch Nails at the Idaho Center
Amphitheatre

Nine Inch Nails, Bauhaus and TV
on the Radio will play at 7pm. at the
Idaho Center Amphitheatxe. Tickets
axe $3950 or $2950 thiough
ictickets.corn. Doors open at 6 pm.

FeaturedEVENT

Sasquatch Music Fest
The annual Sasquatch Music

Festival takes place Friday thmugh
Sunday at the Gorge Amphitheatxe.
Doors open Friday at 1 pm„Sahuday
and Sunday at 11am.

The festival's ttuee stages will
host more than 50 bands and artists,
including Nine Inch Nails, The
Shins, Flaming Lips, HM and Death
Cab for Cutie.

The first Sasquatch Music Festival
was held five years ago. Its intent
then was to showcase local bands, an
intent that lives on in the Yeti Stage,
wiuch this year is dedicated solely to
bands fxom the Pacific Northwest.
Since then the festival has gxown io
attract aitists such as last year's head-
liners Modest Mouse and Kanye West.

Tickets are $55 per day, and axe
available thxough ficketmastex.
corn. A thxeeday pass is available for-
$165.Camping passes are available for "
$40 per night.
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'Da Vinci Code' boring film adaptation
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S ortsBRIEFS

Bryant joins volleyball staff
by 1|eler Wilson

Summer Arg

bout with daustrophobia, Hanks
speaks as if he's half asleep. He'
been accused of murder, people are
shooting at him and he's uncovering
the biggest conspiracy in human his-
tory, yet Langdon's reactions are that
of a guy trying to order coffee at

Starbucks. Perplexed, but
unworried.

Tautou doesn't fate much
better, mostly because Sophie
is even more calm and coHect-
ed than Langdon is. This is
especially bad because her
character is deeply connected
to the mystery somehow, as
the murder victim raised her
as a child. Even Jean Reno, as

Vjrecj the cop chasing Langdon,
appears to be working off a
hangover as he leads his lines.

Luckily, the likes of Paul
Bettany as an albino hitrnan
for the Catholic sect trying to
silence the whole "Jesus'id

theory" and Ian McKellen as a kooky
colleague of Langdon's help to jump-
start the action on screen. Bettany is
creepy enough to add some sense of
danger to the hunt, and McKellen pro-
vides some much-needed light
moments before the goofy plot unnec-
essarily forces him to get serious.

Speaking of the plot, "The Da
Vinci Code" as a novel probably
spends pages trying to legitimize the
preposterous concept, but as a movie
the various twists and turns are too
ridiculous to follow,

Langdon talks and talks about the
mystery they'e unraveling, and'it's

'The Da
Code"
**(of5)
Tom Hanks
Now playing

Few adult-oriented movies open
with the box office dout of 'The Da
Vinci Code." Readers of the mega-hit
Dan Brown novel would watch Ben
Affleck stumble through a
Michael Bay version of the
book. Summer movies with-
out explosions or superheroes
usually first have to be good
to gamer a mass audience.
Not the "Da Vinci Code,"
folks. Because as painfully
mediocre as it is, you'e

-"probably already seen it.
Toin Hanks stars 'as

Robert Langdon, a Harvard
professor who is framed for
the murder of an old col-
league. But this murder vic-

'im is no ordinary fellow.
He's carved symbols and
dues into his skin, which
lead to more clues involving defamed
pieces of art and a massive cover-up
involving Jesus Christ, Mary
Magdalene and a certain bundle of joy.
Luckily, Langdon is a symbologist,
and he's helped out by a cryptologist
named Sophie Neveu (Audrey
Tautou) to dear his name and, you
know, solve Da Vinci's code.

As distinguished an actor as
Hanks is, he can't do much to briny
any life to the paper-thin characteri-
zation of Langdon. He's really sinart,
and he likes to ramble on about histo-
ry, but other than an underdeveloped

often accompanied with dull flash-
backs of experisive CG ancient cities
and battles, And just when Langdon
is finished talking, McKellen's ae-
ter jumps in and starts over~plain-
ing something, complete with a high-
tech PowerPoint presentation. T
movies can be interesting, espe

'

when individual conversations carry
dramatic tension. "The Da Vinci
Code" is a string of scenes where
characters lecture the audience, and
it's unclear whether we should take
notes or just take a nap.

It doesn't help that director Ron
Howard has chosen to make the xnost

heneric-looking film in his career. The
's few action sequences are cut

together too incoherently, and the rest
of the cinematography does little to
enhance the exotic European locations.

Howard's biggest fault, however, is
in his pacing. He spends too many
minutes trying to cram all the religious
theorizing of the novel into the run-
ning length rather than focusing on
cr

' a tight thriller. It may or may
not be accurate to the novel, but as a
movie, "The Da Vinci Code" feels too
bloated. There's no energy to the pro-
ceedings, and the two-and-a-half-hour
running time ticks away far too slowly,

Howard and company could have
taken a lesson from the equally pre-
posterous Nicolas Cage vehide,
'National Treasure," which at least
had the courage to have fun with
beloved artifacts and secret codes.
"The Da Vinci Code" is dreary and

'ull, and it probably won't encourage
anyone new to pick up the book.

UI volleyball coach Debbie Buchanan
announced Tuesday the addition of Mike
Bryant as an assistant coach for the Vandals.
Bryant comes to Idaho from the University of
Washington where he was the program coor-
dinator for the 2005 National Champion
Huskies,

"Mike has experience coaching at three uni-
versities and that gives him a solid background
which will benefit our program," Buchanan said.
"His coaching philosophies aee similar to mine,
which makes him a good fit."

Along with his duties at UW, Bryant has
also spent the past two years as a head coach
and director of volleyball operations for the KJ
Volleyball Club at Kent, Hash. His 18-Baden
team qualified for the Junior Olympic National
Tournament this season.

"Mike is energetic, wants to learn and is
ready to help us continue to move forward,"
Buchanan said. "During his playing career he
was a great setter and his strengths are differ-
ent than mine, which makes him a good addi-
tion, He's also from the Northwest and has
strong ties to coaches in the area which will
help us with recruiting."

Bryant's previous coaching roles include
head coach at Lawton Chiles HS (Florida);
Holy Names Academy, Tallahassee Volleyball
Association, Puget Sound Volleyball and
assisting with the collegiate programs at
Seattle University and Florida State University.
While at Holy Naines Academy, Bryant led the
team to its first ever appearance at the state
tournament and. first league championship in
school history.

"This is a great opportunity for me to coach
with a successful head coach and at a great
university," Bryant said. "We have a great

See SPORTS, page 12
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Phil ek Kari Yance, Senior Pasiors
loe Pieaeeersld, Campus Pastor

PIKOhYi
Campus Christian Fellowship
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WHEATBERRIES
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least some time to rise before they go into the
oven. After the dough tumbles in the large
mixer, it is drop'ped "into a clear garbage sack
on the floor 'to let it rise. The bread grows
exponentially in the sack while Unger pre-
pares other goods.

"From this point on it gets pretty repeti-
tious," Unger says. "It takes 30 minutes to rise
then I portion it out and put it into shapes. It
rises 20 to 30 more minutes then we bake it all."

Unger say's he thinks it's good that baking
is a repetitive process, because then he 'can do
it in his sleep. After six years of practice,
Unger keeps a rhythm to his never-stopping
but never-stressing process.

At about 3:30a.m., after an hour of baking,
Unger and Stedman have four types of bread
mixed, three sheets of cinnamon rolls baked,
scones and cookies ready to go in the oven, a
carrot cake in the making, coffee cake ready
to bake, carrot-apple spice muffins on the
way and a pan'of b'aguettes cooling.

One of the most difficult parts of Unger's.
job is coordinating oven times. With the
amount of goods he bakes daily and the limit-
ed oven space, he has to schedule the baking
tiines to have it all ready by the time the doors
open at 6 a.m. Uriger has had even more trou-
ble in the past when his ovens break

"When ovens break it creates chaos, espe-
cially on the weekends," Unger says. "It'
hard enough with the ones we have. It's a jug-
gling act to get everything in on time."

SuMMHz ARG

No ovens break this morning, though, and
everything is on schedule. Around'4:30 a.m.
on a regular Wednesday, Unger and Stedman
have four racks of bagels ready to bake, the
carrot cake in the oven, muffins baking, 12
loaves of wheat bread ready to bake, six
loaves of rye bread in the final stages of ris-
ing, wheat bagels in the fridge for Thursday
and French bread, baguettes and rolls rising.

"This time of day is always the same but
you never know when someone like Zoey's is
going to need something," Unger says. "It
would be fine by me if it stayed the same but
it doesn'."

At 5 a.m,, Unger always has one of.his
employees start an early shift to prepare for
customers and sends Stedman off to the store.
The opening shift has an hour to get ready for
customers so that the coffee is hot and count-.
er is open for business by 6 a.m. Most, if not
all, the goods are baked by the time

cus-'omersstart rolling in looking for breakfast or
a lunch for later in the day, The shop serves
customers breakfast and lunch until things
start winding down toward the late after-
noon. Then Unger and his staff restart the
cyclical process of preparing goods for the
next day. Unger goes home and spends time
with his three children before starting it all
over again with the same time, same sched-
ule, just different bread.

"That ultimate goal in life was to have my
(own shop) and now I'e done it and I need
to reset my goals," Unger says. "I don't see
myself doing this in 10 years. Five years is a
long time to work the hours that I do....This
job definitely gives you a lot of time think
about other things."

Arts BRIEFS

Buy IRT tickets now
Tickets for Idaho Repertory

Theatre are now on sale. The season
runs June 22-July 30 at the Hartung
indoor and outdoor theatres. The
season features a contemporary
musical comedy, "I Love You,
You'e Perfect, Now Change!"; a
drama, "Grace & Glorie"; a farce,
"Lend Me a Tenor" and

Shakespeare's
"A Comedy of

Errors.'or season ticket member-
ship, call 885-6465 or download
forms at www.uitheatre.corn. Single
tickets may be purchased at the
Kibbie Dome Box Office, by calling
885-7212 or visiting www.info.uida-
ho.edu/tickets.

Kids can Rendezvous
Registration for Rendezvous for

Kids is now open. Intezested parents
can register their childzen online
anytime or at First Step Internet in
the Eastside Marketplace today
from 3:30-6:30p.m. Registration will
be open until 100 slots per day are

'illed in the program for children
ages 5-12 and 15 slots per day are
fiIled in the preschool program. Cost
for the main program is $15,for one
day or $25 for both days. The pre-
school program is $10 per day.
Scholarships are available fxom the
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Moscow Rotary Club.
Rendezvous for Kids will be July

20-21 at East City Park and features
three 45-minute workshops with
artist each day and a 45-xninute peri-
od to visit art stops. %workshops
include kaleidoscope making,
weaving and the Idaho Repertory
Theater production of 'chool
House Rock Live."

For more information, visit the
Rendezvous for Kids Web site,

'ww.r4kidscorn, or call 882-1178.

Art grants available
A one-time legislative enhance-

ment for grants has allowed the
Idaho Commission on the Arts to
fund several public art projects in
2007. Grant requests may range:
from $1,000-$10,000 but xnust be
matched with cash or in-kind contri-
butions.

To apply, an organization must
meet nonprofit . status, Applicants
will be evaluated on artistic merit,

lanning and 'anagement.
zoposals must include an applica-

tion, available 't www.arts.
idaho.gov, and other'ocuxnents.
'pplications must be post-

marked by Aug. 7. Projects wz!j. be
funded between Sept. 1 and June 30.

For more information, write the
commission at Art for Public
Places, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID,
83720-0008, or contact Delta James
at (208) 334-2119 Ext. 51 or "
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For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

Jcb ¹337 Salaried
Employee
Gardening, landscaping,
farm project, internet
research, woodworking,
construction and some cleri-
cal work. Only qualification
necessary is a willingness
to work. $12-15/hr to
start.15-20 hrs/wk.Located
in Moscow.

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jjd or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO%¹¹,

vis!t the
Employment

Services website a
www.uidaho.edu/hrs

Job ¹328 Checkers
Checkers for grocery store.
Must be at least 19 years of
age. Must be able to pass
drug screen. $7.00/hr.
Approx. 20-30/wk- could
work into FT. Located in

Moscow.
OI'

415 W. 6th SI

Jcb ¹319 Roofers
Needed
Perform any aspect of
roofing, applications,
preparation and cleanup.
Must have own tools,
clean driving record,
clean credit history check
and own personal vehi-
cle. Prefer knowledge of
roofing procedures but
will train if necessary.
Must be able to work in

heights up to three sto-
ries high. $8-$12/hr
DOE. FT for summer.
Located in Moscow.

Jcb ¹327 In-Home Care
Assistant
Help a lady who uses a
wheelchair around the
home and help her Into
bed at night. Must be at
feast 18 years of age and
able to pass a criminal

background check. Must
be able to lift, turn and
move a wheelchair
around the home and
help her into bed at night
as required. $9.10/hr15
hrs/wk Located in

Moscow.

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS- Fishing Industry.
Hard Work- Great Payl
No experience neces-
sary. Visit www.Alaska
JobFinder.corn

Job ¹338 Server
Serve customers in a fast
paced restaurant environ-
ment. Must be able to
work fast with accuracy
and be friendly under pres-
sure. Must pcsess a pas-
sion to serve people. Be
able to devehp a skilled
presentation of yourself
and the menu you serve.
Need to be avaihble 4
days a week. Weekends
required and Induded in
the four days'. $7.63hr+
tips 12-18/wk variable but
indudes weekends.
Located in Pullman.

Job ¹336 Bartender &/or
Cook
Mix, pour and serve drinks.
Run sales on cash register.
Prepare and cook a variety
of foods. Great with people,
friendly, minimum of 19
years old to helve alcohol,
organized, able to multl-

task, RELIABLE, must be
willing to leam new tasks &
work varying shifts, days,
evenings, weekends, holi-
days. Experience a plus,
but will train. $6.00/hr 10-
40 hrstwk Located In
Moscow.

ROUTE OPENINGS ..
The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has early
morning car dekvery
routes opening in Moscow
and Pullman. Ideal for one
individual, husband/wife
teain, or roommates to
share, $550.+ gross per
month. 334-1223

TO
ADVERTISE

SF seeking responsible
roommate(s). $400/mo,
mo2mo ok. W/S/Gbg SUMINER
included. W/D/DW/Cable/-
Internet incl. Elec/Gas v

extra. No pets, I have CONTA'CT
mh. 2 stop house w/off pANIELLAstreet parking near Fire

'tation on Hwy'95 AT 885-5780,.
'harminghome-with

!dtchen & bath OR DEB AT
rooms. Perfect environ- 885-7825 OR
ment for students. Call
208 41~934 cr emag ill

- VISIT THE
jelbeanoacl.corn STUDENT

MEDIA
OFFICES AT

SUB 303.

SUMIMIER
Student . -ARGS~l -..~ -

- WILL BE
PUBLISHED

ON JUNE 7 &~ '+ 14 AND JULY
Wi I iW Tais.,
Union-
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Lisa Warehain/Argonaut,
Above:Amy Ford (left) buys jelly from
Linda Christenson at Christenson's booth
at the Farmers'arket Saturday morning.
Tree peonies are sold by some vendors at
the Farmers'arket (center). Many ven-
dors at the Farmers'arket sell home-

rown vegetables (far right), while many
ooths at the Farmers'arket sell baked

goods like pies (lower. far right).

I lt .! h

spoRTs
group of young athletes that are
ready to continue developing
their skills on a daily basis and
monitoring their improvements
will be one of the most impor-
tant things that I will con-
tribute."

Bryant is originally from
Edmonds, Wash., and holds a
bachelor's degree in sociology
from UW and a master's degree
in sport administration from
Seattle Pacific Uriiversity. He is
currently workirig towards his
PhD in sport'management.

Nomen take second't WAC track
championship

The UI track and field team
had a strong finish to the WAC
Outdoor Championships May
10-13, with the women's team
finishing second and the men
third.

The Idaho women garnered~ 145 total points and were the
leaders going into the final day
of competition. Louisiana Tech

surpassed them in the standings
after winning the 4x100 relay
and totaled 174 points to take
the women's championship."I'e never been so proud of
these kids —they have so much
heart. They really stepped up
today," coach Yogi Teevens said.
"To score 145 points is phenom-
enaL Our goal was to score in
the 125 point range an'd we sur-
passed .that."

Melinda Owen took fust in the
pole-vault and broke two zecords,
Owen broke the UI and Cooke
Field zecord'with a regional quali-
fying mark of 13-6 1/4. Teammate
K,C. Dahlgren finished second
with a vault of 12-5 1/2.

"Our. pole. vaulters were
great," Teevens said. "Melinda
was pretty solid and K,C. finish-
ing second is quite impressive
for a freshman."

Idaho's 'distance runners also
saw success. Dee Olson. took
first in the 1500m with a WAC
outdoor;championship record
time of 4;22.03.—

Bevin Kennelly won the 5k
with a personal best time of
17:17.46, while Olson placed
second (17:26.46).Mary Kamau,
finished second in the 800m
with a season-.best time 'of-

2:10.76. formed in the discus yesterday,
"Dee was amazing. It -was but he came right back the next

phenomenal to see her w'n the day.to win the shot putand hit a
10k yesterday, then come back PR in the hammer."
and win the 1500m, and then Driss Yousfi had a .strong
finish second in the 5k. For her showing in the 800m, by finish-
to score 28 points for us is ingfirstwitha regionalqualify-
unheard of," Teevens said, ing tiine of 1:49.97.

The men totaled 124 points to The men's 4x400 relay team
finish third, while Boise State of . Jason Giuffze, Josh
garnered 186 points to take the Guggeziheimer, Kevin pabst and
men's championship. Yousfi placed second with a se'a-

"I'm so Proud of these Fiys son-best time of 3.']2.]4,
coach Wayne Phipps said; 'To be Next up for the VandaIs is the~P m+ " ec is Pre NCAA West-Regional in Pzovo,
ty phenomenal. We have such a Utah May 26 27
young team and we have.-a
chance to be a conference cham'- SkiclmOre tieS f
pionship team next season."

The throwers .were strong 52nd
throughout the day, with Russ
Wmger w~g the shot put UI sophomore Renee
with a regional qualifying toss
of 63-11. Matt Wauters zriaced NCAA West Regional Women-.s

second with a personal . best Golf tournament at Washington
throw of 54-11 1/2. National Golf Club. The tourna-

Four Vandals finished in the ment was in Auburn, Wash,, on
top six in th%hammer throw May 11-14.
with Wauters placing third (203- 'kidmore had.dosing. rounds
4), Marcus Mattox Fourth (192- of 80 a'fter an opening 73 to

fizi-'0),

Russ Winger fifth (187-3) ishat233. This was Skidmore's
and Jake Boling sixth (183-7).. second NCAA regional champi-

"Our throwers compete so onships. Earlier this season, she
well," Phipps.said. "Russ was ti'ed for second at the WAC
disappointed: in how he. per- Championships and was

award-'d

conference Golfer, of the Year

Barrow, Dykes on
TSN preseason-'all--
conference

team'enior,.

kicker Mike Barrow
and junior safety D.J. Dykes are
the UI zepresentatives on.

The'portingNews WAC.preseason
team.

Barrow, from St. Bonaventuze
High School at Ventura, Calif;, .

was the 11th-ranked kicker in
the nation last season, as well as
a first-teain -all-WAC selection.
He made.16, of 19 field goal,
attempts (84.2 percent) for an
average of 1.45 per game. He
also had the league's, longest
'field goal (53 yards) and tied for-
the second longest (50 yards)..

Dykes, from Los 'Alamitos
(Calif.) High School, was the
team's third-leading tackler',
with 69.He led the Vandals

with'our

interceptions and tied. for
the team lead with. five-passes
defensed. He also recorded.two
sacks.

TSN's National College.
Football Yearbook goes on sale
in June;


